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REPORT

Supporting Agriculture & Rural Businesses

Content of the 2018 Annual Report originated from the funding acquittal reporting submitted to
the Commonwealth and State Government funding Departments during the 2017-18 period.
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OUR VALUES
Our values reflect how we work with our
colleagues, stakeholders, and community

Respect
We treat everyone with dignity; express genuine care and concern for others;
and have an appreciation that all people and circumstances are different

Integrity
We treat everyone with honesty and fairness, in a professional and engaging
manner, and we take responsibility for our actions

Trust
We build trust by being open, honest, respectful and reliable with each other
and with our clients

Achievement
We are inclusive and recognise the contributions and achievements of
everyone involved in our success

Communication
We value the opinion of others and commit to fostering a culture of open and
honest communication and transparent and fair decision making
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OUR PURPOSE
Proudly supporting agricultural and rural businesses to become more
profitable, resilient and sustainable

We have supported rural communities for over 30 years as a Government funded program offering a team of
experienced Rural Financial Counsellors providing support to farming communities through free, confidential and
independent assistance to agricultural industries and small rural businesses.

Our Objectives
Provide a professional service with one-on-one personal support
Help clients understand their financial position and viability
Provide business improvement options, explore opportunities, and manage risks
Support clients to implement plans, embrace change and make adjustments
Improve future financial capabilities and management skills
Achieve self-sufficiency

providing access to:
Support Agencies
Professional Services
Industry Specialists
Government Assistance

OUR BOARD & MANAGEMENT

Chairperson

Deputy Chair

Treasurer

AUBREY PELLETT

RICHARD HABGOOD

ROBIN LOWE

Dip Farm Mgmt. B.Commerce (Farm Mgmt
Major) Post Grad Dip Info Systems, GAICD

Dip. Ag, B. Economics, Grad.Dip. Marketing,
Grad.Cert. Evaluation

Fellow Chartered Accountant. B. Business
Reg’d Tax Agent and Reg’d Company Auditor

Aubrey has been a Board member since
2012 & is an Audit Sub-Committee
member. Residing in West Gippsland,
Aubrey has operated a dairy farm business
since 2002, previously working in rural &
retail banking, as well as Bonlac Foods as
a field officer in Gippsland. During 201014 Aubrey was Director of GippsDairy, is
currently the Deputy Chairperson of the
Bonlac Supply Company, a Fonterra
Forum Delegate, & was recently
appointed to the Agribusiness Gippsland
Board.

Richard has been a Board member since
2010, previous Chair, & is a Remuneration
& Governance Sub-Committee member.
Residing in West Gippsland since 1979,
Richard gained broad experience across
Gippsland’s agriculture sector at the Dept.
Primary Industries as a farm management
economist, field services delivery
manager, policy developer, and dairy
RD&E program manager. Since then,
Richard has consulted industry &
government organisations, & is now an
active volunteer in his community.

Robin has been a Board member since
2012, previous Deputy, & is the Chair of the
Audit Sub-Committee. Robin grew up on a
South Gippsland dairy farm & is now
Senior Principal of Crowe Horwath, an
integrated financial service provider in
Gippsland. Robin has over 35 years public
practice within advisory roles of a diverse
SME client base. Robins has a keen
interest in NFP sector, is President of the
Sale Tennis Club & serves on advisory
committees within Tennis Victoria.

LEONIE COLEMAN

GARRY VAN SINDEREN

CLARE ADAMS

Cert. Gen. Nursing, Adv. Cert. SACS, GAICD

Dip. Business (Accounting)

Victorian State Bail Justice

Leonie has been a Board member since
2008 & is a Remuneration & Governance
Sub-Committee member. Growing up on
a dairy farm in Tinamba, she then
managed a beef property in Glenmaggie.
Leonie also trained as a registered nurse &
has worked in corporate roles in both
health & community sectors, as well as
managed private businesses. Leonie has
extensive knowledge of accounting
principles, human resource management
& all legal facets of publicly funded
organisations.

Garry has been a Board member since 2010
& is an Audit Sub-Committee member.
With a dairy farm background, Garry has
had a varied career within the Banking
industry, Water; Catchment & Wastewater
management, as well as the Aged Care
sector. This range of work resulted in
extensive experience in Board governance,
human resources & financial management
of NFPs. Garry was appointed a Justice of
the Peace in 1996.

Clare commenced as a Board member in
early 2018 bringing extensive experience
within the financial services, banking &
employment industries. Currently residing
in Sale, Clare has considerable experience
on Boards in Education & Aged Care
sectors, with specific expertise in finance &
audit.
A previous member of the Regional Small
Business Partnership & Reference Group,
Clare is highly involved in caring for her
local community.

Secretary /
Public Officer
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RETIRING BOARD MEMBERS
CHRIS TROTMAN

GEOFF STEPHENS

We said goodbye to two of our long standing and experienced Board members, Mrs Chris Trotman and Mr Geoff Stephens, who recently
retired from RFCS Gippsland Board.
Geoff had been a Board member since 2011 and came with extensive farming experience in Gippsland within both dairy and beef. Geoff
was instrumental as the founding member of Vic Stock, initially formed to get a fairer price for calves and cattle, and continues to
maintain his interest in the affairs of the farming industry and rural issues.
Chris had been a Board member since 2012 and with a background in nursing; accounting and business management with various nonexecutive director roles, she is currently the CEO of South Gippsland Hospital as well as a Board member of Parks Victoria.
Geoff and Chris brought enormous value to RFCS and we can’t thank them enough for their years of service and significant contributions.

Executive Officer

Finance & Administration Officer

KYLIE HOLMES

MEGAN COLAHAN

CPA, B. Business (Accounting), GAICD

Dip. Business Administration, Cert. III Small Bus. Management

Kylie commenced as Executive Officer of RFCS Gippsland in
September 2016 bringing extensive experience in the Banking
and Finance industry, as well as Water and Wastewater
agencies in rural areas of Queensland and Victoria, holding
roles such as CFO, ICT Management, Regulation and Business
Services. Kylie was often involved in pricing and water supply
to rural, remote and farming communities.

Megan was employed by the Gippsland Farmers Support
Group prior to the merge of the two Gippsland services in
2006. Megan is responsible for managing all financial aspects
of the service including payroll, tax, statutory and
Government reporting obligations, as well as providing
administration support to the Counsellors and Executive
Officer.

OUR FINANCIAL COUNSELLORS

Senior Coordinator

Counsellor

Counsellor

JENNY MASON

ANNE GILLIGAN

WAYNE SANDERS

Business (Accounting), Dip. Community
Services – Financial Counselling.

Dip. Community
Counselling

Jenny was appointed Senior Counsellor in
2009 after working as a Rural Financial
Counsellor & Project Officer focused on
farm succession, selling, diversification,
employment & retirement. This work
culminated into an industry presentation,
workbook & DVD. Jenny grew up on a
dairy farm and continues to be a farm
business owner which provides her with a
comprehensive & practical understanding
of both business and operational issues
confronting Gippsland farmers.

Based at our Leongatha office, Anne
started as a Rural Financial Counsellor in
January 2010.
She brings extensive
experience to Gippsland farmers with a
background in finance, having previously
worked at the Commonwealth Bank & a
local finance organisation, as well as the
former Dept. Primary Industries in various
administration roles.
During this time, Anne owned & operated
a family dairy farm in Buffalo.

Based at our Leongatha office, Wayne
started as a Rural Financial Counsellor in
June 2016, bringing 25 years of experience
in banking & finance within Gippsland as a
Regional
Finance
Manager
with
Wesfarmers, Branch Manager with
Bendigo Bank, & Area Finance Manager
with Westpac/AGC. Previously working as
an employment consultant & retail
manager in Leongatha, Wayne has also
been a CFA firefighter for over 20 years,
delivering invaluable, extensive & diverse
experience to our farming businesses.

Counsellor

Counsellor

Counsellor

TRUDI LAING

WAYNE JEFFERIS

JANE COOTS

Dip. Agriculture, Cert IV Training & Assessing,
Dip. Financial Counselling - Rural

B. Business (Accounting), Fellow CPA,
Dip. Financial Counselling - Rural

B. Business Commerce (Accounting),
Dip. Financial Counselling - Rural

Based at our Maffra office, Trudi started as
a Rural Financial Counsellor in July 2016,
bringing previous experience as a South
Gippsland dairy farmer of 24 years.
As well as dairy farming, Trudi has a
background in IT training, water sector
procurement, accounts administration and
also
previously
worked
at
the
Commonwealth Bank.
This type of varied experience means Trudi
can deliver meaningful assistance &
support to our local farmers.

Based at our Bairnsdale office, Wayne
stared as a Rural Financial Counsellor in
July 2017, bringing extensive experience in
Public Accounting, as well as beef farming
in South Gippsland. As an Accounting
Partner, he worked with farmers & rural
business clients assisting with all forms of
finance, compliance, management &
succession planning matters. These skills
were an easy transition into Financial
Counselling where Wayne can help plan for
a well-managed future for our rural &
farming business owners.

Based at our Ellinbank office, Jane started
as a Rural Financial Counsellor in April 2016
supporting clients across West Gippsland
& the Yarra Ranges. Previously operating
as an accountant, Jane is working towards
a CPA accreditation. As well as accounting
experience, Jane was a dairy farmer in
Trafalgar for 15 years & is currently a Board
member of Trafalgar Community Bank,
bringing significant practical experience &
knowledge to our Gippsland farmers.
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Services

–

Financial

Dip. Financial Counselling – Rural

RECENT COUNSELLOR
SARAH BARDSLEY Dip. Financial Counselling – Rural (current)
Sarah commenced as a Rural Financial Counsellor in April 2018, operating from both our Maffra and Ellinbank offices, she assists farmers
throughout Gippsland.
A Gippsland resident with decades of business management experience, as well as significant working knowledge of the dairy industry and
issues directly impacting our rural communities, Sarah was instrumental in supporting farmers by developing the Heyfield Financial
Counselling Community Outreach Program. This passion for helping farmers is what brought her to RFCS Gippsland.

RETIRING COUNSELLOR
MARSHALL SCOTT
Marshall had been a Financial Counsellor since 2002, assisting well over 600 farmers throughout his career, often helping navigate through
serious disasters and crises.
Marshall was often the face of RFCS Gippsland as a spokesman representing the assistance we provide our farming communities.
As well as years of practical farming experience, and being our in-house fisheries expert, he holds numerous qualifications in Agribusiness,
Horticulture, Agriculture, Accounting and Financial Counselling.
Clients often commented on Marshall’s approach to counselling, particularly of his great empathy, understanding, and immense
knowledge.
It was sad to say goodbye to such an esteemed Counsellor, but we wish Marshall all the best with his future plans and are forever grateful
for his invaluable contributions to RFCS Gippsland and our farmers.

“With continuing drought conditions increasing
much needed support for our agricultural
communities, it is fantastic news that the Federal
Government have agreed to secure our services
into 2020. We can now continue to ensure our
farmers receive all the assistance they deserve to
help them through these challenging times.”
Chairman RFCS Gippsland

Aubrey Pellett

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
We have achieved positive results during 2017-18 with proven client outcomes
including competencies; goal achievement; financial independence; and overall
client satisfaction. The latter part of the year delivered a spike in service
demand due to the severe impact of drought conditions and the Government’s
extension of the Farm Household Allowance.

95 %
Clients gained skills to
better manage business

Launched Website & Monthly Newsletter.
Reviewed & Updated Strategic Plan.
Implemented a Risk Management Framework

98 %

Improved Community Engagement & Awareness.
Enhanced Data Capturing & Analytics.

Increased Service Enquiries and
Outreach Activities.

Client Satisfaction
survey results

O

Client Complaints

Future Focus
Be recognised as the leader of rural business support
Our key focus for 2019 is to shift client engagement from reactive short-term default support, to more proactive assistance
that will strengthen sustainable; longer-term solutions, whilst still providing much needed emergency relief.
To further support the viability of our rural communities, we will extend our services to small rural businesses to assist with
financial information and management; forward business planning; as well as coaching, with the aim to improve decision
making, business performance, and ultimately support clients to achieve their goals.
Developing into a more holistic counselling service that takes into consideration all needs of our clients, we will enhance
partnerships with local Counsellors; Health and other non-financial Professionals, to offer a complete support structure.
Foundation work in 2018 allows us to be well placed in addressing challenges, as well as meet our targets for the coming
year, including:
-

Enhanced service offerings and cementing a leadership position in rural business planning;

-

Leverage our expertise and experience to create programs and opportunities delivering financial resilience to rural
communities;

-

Deliver on the high demand for government initiatives while continuing to focus on longer-term client outcomes;

-

Rebrand messages to encourage early engagement of clients to provide proactive support;

-

Increase service awareness and reinforcing effective referral networks;

-

Demonstrate the value of our clients’ journey of support and change

CLIENT PROFILE

277

75

Total Clients
Clients currently in line with longer term trend
(2016-17 increase due to dairy industry downturn)

60

170

59
33

195

189

222

2012

2013

2014

80

194

2015

Current Clients

68

142

167

2016

2017

209

2018

New Clients

24 Returning Clients
- Impact of drought conditions
- Increased personal stress levels
- Increased debt/declining profits
- Seeking business improvements

Produce
5%

Other…

Dairy businesses are experiencing better trading conditions
due to an increase in average milk prices, however recovery will
take several years of improved prices to see businesses prosper.

Reasons for accessing RFCS
Decrease cash flow from event
Referral from a gov. org.

Livestock
9%

Decrease in commodity value
Referral from a prof. service

Beef
17%

Dairy
65%

Succession planning
Improve skills
Other
Retirement
Bank Farm Debt Mediation

Dry conditions in Central and East Gippsland
presented additional workload to assist with
Farm Household Allowance, Concessional Loans,
and planning for dry weather impacts, such as:
- Fodder access, price and quality
- Sale of breeding stock
- Farmer health
- Higher interest rate potential
- Bank and creditor repayment pressure
- Farm sale
- Increased drought related pests
- Water supply
Banks tightening lending criteria, affecting
farmers who pay interest only and juggle
creditors, could potentially become an emerging
issue of increased Farm Debt Mediation activity
in the future.
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Client activities
Accessing Gov. assistance
Cash Flow & Budgeting
Lending restructure
Understanding financial position
Business & Succession planning
Debt Management
Payment Plans
Farm Debt Mediation

Survey results identified clients feel they have a better understanding of
government assistance, business planning, use of cash flow and budgets, and
clarity of options available to make better decisions.

177

Service
Expired
or only
Emergency
Support

Exited Clients

Achieved
Goals

Majority exiting clients achieved their goals
98% implemented action plans to improve their situation
82% gained additional support by referral agencies
95% gained skills and proficiencies

12%

Business Planning

10%

Cash Flow or Budgeting

54%
46%

7%

Options Available

10%

Financial Position

5%

Negotiating with Banks & Creditors

5%

Business Risks

7%

Using internet to research & access info.

8%

0%

34%
44%

46%

47%

46%

44%

44%

51%

32%

63%

25%

68%

17%

10%

20%

Some Understanding

75%

30%

40%

50%

Better Understanding

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

N/A

“

The action plan gave us direction
and things to tick off.
It helped us work out where we were
heading and who could help.
Client Farmer Exiting Service

“

Accessing Gov. Assistance

Non-Committed,
Sold or Diversified

CASE STUDIES
The following case studies are representative stories of our clients’ journey of support; they are
deidentified to ensure confidentiality is maintained.

“As a Dairy Farmer we’ve been doing it really tough
lately, literally not able to afford our kids birthday
presents, let alone survive the next 12 months.
Our bank recommended contacting RFCS to help us.
They took the time to understand our situation &
after discussing our options, we were able to build a
budget to immediately improve cash flow, then we
worked on improving income, productivity & reducing
expenses. With their help, we were successful in
applying for Farm Household Allowance &
refinancing with a Dairy Concessional Loan. We were
also offered support for food, petrol, & even birthday
presents for our kids thanks to Anglicare. Using this
government funding, we engaged a Farm Consultant
to assess our pasture to improve milk quality &
increase herd size. With a reduced interest rate & an
interest free period, our new budget allows me to
maintain current loan payments which will go a long
way in finally owning my farm. It was an emotional
time, but we achieved our goals & now in a much
better financial position.”
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“ We’ve been dairy farmers for the last 20 years &
were not eligible for the Dairy Concessional Loan
back in 2016. Since then our bank offered Farm Debt
Mediation as we weren’t meeting our loan payments
due to the recent milk price drop. We were faced with
selling our larger farm to clear our debt & downsize
to a smaller farm. After discussing our options with
RFCS who worked with us so that we had a clear
picture of our situation, we realised our financial
position was a lot worse than originally thought &
needed to also sell our smaller house block to pay
creditors. With RFCS help, we were able to negotiate
terms with the bank & our creditors to allow us time
to sell the farm. RFCS helped us understand the true
viability of our business & be proactive to make
improvements, as well as assisting us gain invaluable
budgeting & financial management skills to help us
succeed in the future.”

“We could not help farming families without our Counsellors who care and are
committed to reducing stress and improving our farmer’s quality of life.
They are always actively engaging with support networks, service providers,
and spend important one-on-one time with farmers to ensure they have the
support they need.
The RFCS Gippsland Board and Management thank our Counsellors for their
dedication and limitless devotion to the people of our rural communities.
We also couldn’t provide valuable assistance without the generosity of our
community. I’d like to extend a special thank you to Lions Club International
for their Need 4 Feed program, partnering with Drought Angels and Aussie
Helpers, who this year supplied much welcomed fodder and household
support to our farmers in East Gippsland.
Most notably, a huge thank you to Michael
Lorenz of Michael’s IGA supermarkets in
Leongatha and Korumburra, who donates a
considerable amount of money towards
emergency household relief. He is so
passionate about supporting our farmers, he
instigated other independent grocery stores
to also provide funding throughout Victoria.
This year Michael’s IGA donated a
record $40,000, with additional
$6,500 from other Victorian IGA
supermarkets, distributed via
Food and Fuel vouchers.
On behalf of RFCS and farmers who have
received your help – thank you for your
unwavering commitment to make our farming
families lives a little easier”.

Kylie Holmes Executive Officer RFCS Gippsland

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
It is imperative that our Rural Financial Counsellors
and employees engage with our community; support
networks; key stakeholders and industry agencies to
ensure awareness and advocacy, stay abreast of
issues arising, provide information, and overall
deliver holistic support.
With the significant demand on our services, it is a
challenge to consistently remain engaged with
community, stakeholders and referral agencies. This
year we launched a monthly eNewsletter delivered
directly to clients, service providers, as well as
government and community representatives offering
up to date information, support initiatives and
relevant news.
This is supported by the launch of our website that
remains updated with upcoming events and current
affairs to ensure our clients and stakeholders have
easy access to an information portal.
Engagement activities are a requirement under our
Funding Deed and reportable via the quarterly and
annual Performance Report.
This year our
Counsellors and Management attended or initiated a
record 168 events.
Activities are categorised as
- Industry Specific events
- Partnerships with Community Organisations
- State; Federal and Local Government relations
- Associations with Professional Services Providers

25
Field Days & Ag. Shows

18

Formal Presentations

56
Group Meetings

51
Informal Network Meetings

18
Round Table Discussions

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
We are a registered not-for-profit organisation dependent upon Government funding from the State Department of
Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, and Commonwealth Department of Agriculture and Water
Resources.
We are obligated to comply with Funding Deed Schedules ensuring that funding has been spent and acquitted in accordance
with the deed. This is reported to the funding bodies via our annual Performance Reports with an attestation signed by the
Chair of the Board certifying that activities were conducted in accordance with the deed. Financial Statements for the twelve
month period ending 30 June 2018 were independently audited by DMG Audit & Advisory in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012. Financial
statements were approved and authorised by the Board on 21 September 2018, with final audit sign-off on 2 October 2018.

1.25 M

$
Total Funding
Significant change from previous year was due to
additional Special Grant funding received in 2016-17
from both State and Commonwealth to support dairy
farmers affected by the industry downturn.
‘Other Support’ funding is received via donations and
bank interest earned.

1.12 M

$
Total Expended

$62,625

$788,749

$56,486
$339,000

$846,564

$861,015

2016-17

2017-18

Special Grants
Federal & State
Government

$33,081
$215,783

$40,521

Board costs

$203,785

Admin & comms
$420,843
$291,796

Significant change in expenditure from the previous
year is associated with the reduced Special Grant
funding received and associated reduction in
Counsellor FTE from 6.3 to 5.4. Our focus and
commitment to engagement and staff training
activities caused a slight increase in administration
costs, but this was offset with reduction in
employment related expenses.

Other Support

Special grant
funding expenses
Employee expenses

$598,979

$584,133

2016-17

2017-18

0.136 M

$

Net Profit
Net profit is a deferred allocation of funds that will be utilised to service demand for additional client support expected in
during 2018-19 for drought-affected farmers and an increase in Farm Household Allowance applications and other support.
The financial statements, disclosures and notes are provided in the next section.
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Client Farmer
2017-18

“

“

Previously when things were difficult,
I didn’t talk with anyone...just bottled
it up. A Financial Counsellor helped
me talk about it and it feels good
being able to talk.

